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The Homeschoolers Guide to Winter Activities 2011-2012 is produced by
Homeschoolers Guide. The Homeschoolers Guide to Great Field Trips &
Family Vacations is published twice a year (March & Sept.) Visit our website at
www.homeschoolersguides.com. or email us at homeschoolersguide@yahoo.com.
Articles and Ads that appear in the Homeschoolers Guide do not necessarily reflect
the position or opinion of the publishers, nor does publication of said articles and
ads constitute an endorsement of the sites or programs. Accuracy of all claims,
offers, programs, and materials represented herein is the sole responsibility of the
advertisers. Also, please call ahead and check on operating dates and times as these
do have the tendency to change.
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New Hampshire | Featured Site

The King Pine Multi-week Program
Small enough for your kids tosafely gain their independence, bigenough toenjoy!

With 17 trails, 6 lifts, easy-to-navigate terrain, a spacious base lodge, plus slope-side lodging, groups from
across New England have called King Pine Ski Area in East Madison, NH their winter destination for
50 years. Known for its family-friendly atmosphere, affordability, and consistent snow conditions, King
Pine offers exciting terrain for all abilities and has been a tradition for families throughout New England
for decades.
With family-friendly lodging and home-style meals, Purity Spring is the perfect place to stay when
visiting King Pine and the Mount Washington Valley. Additional amenities include snowtubing, xc skiing,
snowshoeing, skating, horse-drawn sleigh rides, plus an indoor pool and fitness center.
Whether your visit lasts a week, a weekend or just a day, you’ll find plenty of adventure for the entire family
at King Pine & Purity Spring!
King Pine would like to offer a program for homeschoolers that includes a half day of discounted
rentals, an hour and half weekly lesson, along with some free ski time with parents/chaperones - you’ll
be amazed at how much the kids pick up in a few lessons, and how much better they’ll be skiing after
spending a short amount of time with our ski instructors! Multi-week Groups learning to ski or ride
love coming to King Pine. So many people have learned to ski here and we’re still growing confident and
responsible skiers and riders. Better yet, King Pine is the most reasonable ski area in the region!
We will be offering a six week program on Monday mornings beginning on January 2, 2012 and continuing
through February 6, 2012.
Our Multi-Week Groups receive:
• A 3-hour program
• Pre-fitted rentals
• Ski or snowboard lessons
• Dedicated King Pine Group Sales Coordinator
King Pine’s PSIA Certified Ski School instructors are the masters at teaching your children the ins and outs
of skiing and riding. In fact, it’s what King Pine is best known for! During our six week program your
children will not only learn how to ski and ride, they’ll also learn the basics of the sport like; how to dress,
where to find things, and the skiers code of conduct. We rent ski, snowboard and xc ski packages as well
as ice skates, snowshoes and helmets.
King Pine’s food service ranges from delicious home cooked meals to burgers, pizza and fries.
Our Ski & Snowboard Camp offers an exciting atmosphere for kids to learn to ski or ride. Our camp staff
includes a mixture of college students and parents, interested in providing a fun week of learning and
activities for the campers.
Our 2012 Ski & Snowboard Camp is geared for boys and girls ages 8-16. This year 2 camp sessions will
be offered. Camp will be held during February school vacation weeks: Monday- Sunday, February 20-26
and Sunday-Friday, February 26-March 2.
Since 1939, Ski Camp at Purity Spring Resort has welcomed boys and girls with fun & exciting
possibilities for winter recreation. Wearing leather boots strapped to wooden skis, early skiers created many
tracks… and many smiles… on these friendly slopes. When King Pine officially opened in 1962, countless
individuals had already traveled to these hills to discover the thrill and camaraderie of skiing. Today, Ski
Camp maintains its long-standing tradition of excellent instruction within the social setting.
Although we still tend to shorten the name to ‘Ski Camp’ when referring to our program, for many
years now camper interest has split between both skiing and snowboarding. We welcome campers to
focus on either of these disciplines. Boys and girls come to camp to ski, board, skate, swim, sled, dance,
laugh, and learn together. An indoor pool, skating rink, tubing hill, and dance hall provide us with ample
opportunities for fun when not on the slopes. For the most part, campers are in constant motion…
enthusiasm prevails!
Register for Ski & Snowboard Camp by visiting http://www.kingpine.com/ski-camp-for-kids.html,
downloading the brochure, completing and sending us a registration form, along with tuition and all
accompanying forms. Space is limited-- sign up today! Tuition for the 2012 Ski & Snowboard Camp
includes lodging, meals, lessons and program. Transportation and rental fees are not included.
King Pine Ski Area is open from 9am – 4pm on Sundays, Mondays, Wednesdays & Thursdays,
9am – 9pm on Tuesdays and Fridays and 8:30am – 9pm Saturdays.
1251 Eaton Rd • East Madison, New Hampshire 03849 • Phone: (800) 373-3754 x229 or
(603) 367-4029 • Fax: 603-367-8664 • Email: groups@kingpine.com • Website: www.kingpine.com
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New Hampshire | Vermont | Massachusetts
Superior Snow, guaranteed!
Experience terrain variety across three peaks; 2,100’ vertical;
award-winning terrain parks and Snowsports instruction.

#1 Terrain Park in New Hampshire,
#3 in the East
Transworld Snowboarding

Route 112, Kancamagus Highway
Lincoln, NH 03251
800-229-Loon
www.loonmtn.com
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Connecticut
World-class student programs to delight children, teachers and
parents alike coming to

The Ridgefield Playhouse
in 2011-2012
Imagine world-class children’s programs right in your neighborhood at
The Ridgefield Playhouse! Each month, students can see a variety of live
shows including dance, drama and musical comedy that bring to life
literature, cultural issues and educational curricula.
Tickets for Pepsi Children’s Series shows are $15 - $25 with Arts in
Education events just $10 per ticket, which allows students, teachers
and parents alike to experience live performance. The Arts in Education
events include teacher study guides with time for Q&A.

For complete information about The Ridgefield Playhouse, call the box office
(203) 438-5795, or buy tickets online at ridgefieldplayhouse.org.
The Ridgefield Playhouse is a not-for-profit performing arts center located at
80 East Ridge, parallel to Main St., Ridgefield, CT.
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Connecticut

The Ridgefield Playhouse . . .
Upcoming Pepsi Children’s
Series and Family shows
include:

These events will inspire students,
teachers and parents alike in the
2011-2012 season:
✶ The

Littlest Pilgrims
November 21 & 22, 2011
✶ Harriet Tubman and the
Underground Railroad
		 February 29, 2012
✶ Four Score and Seven Years Ago
March 28, 2012
✶ The Rainbow Fish
April 10, 2012
✶ Doktor Kaboom
April 27, 2012

✶ Seussical

the Musical
November 20, 2011
✶ Christmas with the Fezziwigs &
Holiday Feast
		 December 11, 2011
✶ The Nutcracker
December 17 & 18, 2011
✶ The Enchanted Island
January 21, 2012
✶ Gabrielle Bernstein & Kris Carr
January 26, 2012
✶ Jack and the Beanstalk
January 28, 2012
✶ Oliver!
February 4 & 5, 2012
✶ 101 Dalmatians!
March 10 & 11, 2012
✶ Once On This Island Jr.
March 10 & 11, 2012
✶ The Wizard of Oz
April 28, 2012
✶ Cinderella
May 19, 2012
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New York

Willow Hill Farm

Visit Willow Hill Farm
for a full equestrian
and farm experience
• Full day or multi-day field trips
• 3 or more participants required
• Riding instruction and more
For information about field trips,
our High School Horsemanship
program, or summer camp,
contact: Julie Edwards
julie@willowhillfarm.com
www.willowhillfarm.com
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New York | Connecticut
Located in the heart of the New York City’s
Greenbelt, the Greenbelt Nature Center,
a beautiful 5,440 square foot facility
designed in the style of Frank Lloyd Wright,
offers informative exhibits, a variety of
“Into the Outdoors” programs, seasonal
displays, resident reptiles, and various
different options for guided class/group
trips. The location offers easy access to a
trail network consisting of over 35 miles of
hiking trails. The Greenbelt Nature Center
can also be rented for your next party or
family get-together. Log on to sigreenbelt.
org for more information.

HOMMOCKS
PARK
ICE SKATING RECREATION
FOR A LIFETIME

Mamaroneck’s indoor public ice skating facility. Open Daily except, Easter,
Thanksgiving & Christmas. Lessons for ages 4-adult, beginner through advanced.

Introducing "COSMIC" Friday Nights with
Lights & Music 7:15pm-9:15pm

DAILY SCHEDULE

Great Hollow Wilderness School

Sun 11:00am-5:15pm • Mon 12:30am-2:30pm • Tues 1:00pm-5:15pm • Wed Closed
Thurs 1:00pm-5:15pm • Fri 1:00pm-5:15pm, 7:15pm-9:15pm • Sat 1:00pm-5:15pm

The Whole Earth Homeschool at Great Hollow
Wilderness School offers seasonal wilderness
programs for home-schooling children.

Skate Rentals • Snack Bar • Lockers Available • Ice Time Available

CELEBRATE A BIRTHDAY ON ICE!
Packages Available!

For Admission, Fees or Other Info,
Please Call: 914-834-1069

225 Route 37
New Fairfield, CT 06812
203-746-5852
kkellett@regionalymca.org

Boston Post Road & Weaver Street
Larchmont, NY
www.hommocksparkicerink.org

Visit us on the web at:

0000117570; KRISTIN CALI; 8/29/10;
BACK

www.regionalymca.org

MYSTIC SEAPORT LOVES

HOMESCHOOLERS!

Mystic Seaport-The Museum of America and
the Sea uses innovative educational programming
to share the stories of America and the sea with
families of all ages. We offer daily demonstrations,
hands-on experiences and carefully designed
tours for homeschoolers. Call or visit our
website for more information.

860.572.5323
www.mysticseaport.org/homeschool
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Pennsylvania

SNÖ MOUNTAIN
RESORT

Enjoy winter fun for everyone at Snö Mountain Resort in
Scranton, PA! Snö’s home school ski club program offers students
the opportunity to learn the sport of skiing at a huge discounted
rate of only $32 per person, per visit!
Student groups (with a minimum of 10 people) can also enjoy
their 4th visit to Snö Mountain Resort for FREE! Lessons are always
included in our school packages, and we keep our lesson groups
small, to ensure personalized attention and instruction for skiers
and boarders of all ages and skill levels. Our SuperKids program,
offered by our Ski School instructors, allows children ages 6-10 to
participate in lessons specifically designed for early learners.
Snö Mountain’s home school program also allows advisors to get
free lift tickets on every visit (must meet group requirements).
Home school packages are available Monday-Thursday 9am-4pm.
These low-traffic times are specially reserved for home school
programs.
Snö Mountain also features great daily group rates starting as
low as $32 per person, snow tubing, on site rentals, restaurants,
birthday parties, and more! Group reservations must be made 48
hours in advance by contacting the group sales department at
1-800-Got-Snow. Check us out online at www.snomtn.com for
more information today!
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Pennsylvania

The National Landmark

John Harris - Simon Cameron Mansion
Part of Harrisburg and Pennsylvania History
from the Revolution through the Civil War.
• Tours for all ages.
• Hands-on programs for ages 8 - 11.
For more information call 717.233.3462 or
visit www.dauphincountyhistory.org
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Pennsylvania

DECEMBER 8 - 23

School day performance on December 16th at 9:30AM. Student tickets just
$10 for school performance. Call Stephanie at 717.733.7966 ext.3 to reserve
tickets. Open to public and private schools and home school groups.

EPAC

ephrata performing arts center

BOX OFFICE
717.733.7966

BUY TICKETS ONLINE
EphrataPerformingArtsCenter.com

Sharadin Bigler Theatre

Funanstics!
School Year 2011-2012

Register Now!

· Designed for the Home-Schooled child.
· Provides school credits for physical fitness.
· Helps children understand their strengths and
limitations in physical activities.
· Special “Theme” weeks designed to bring out
child’s creativity.
· Group activities encourage Team building skills.

814-238-8995

www.nittanygym.com

2300 Commercial Blvd.
State College, PA 16801

Follow us on Facebook!
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Pennsylvania

CAMELBACK MOUNTAIN
Resort
It won’t be long before the chilly wind will begin to blow, the sky will turn an icy grey and the
amazing white flakes will blanket the slopes of your favorite winter playground—Camelback
Mountain Resort.
Whether you want to visit Camelback for a one day trip or join our five week program, we offer
fun-on-the-snow for the entire family!
Your group’s Best Value is our five-week Prepaid Program. A group of fifteen or more
participants qualifies you for the biggest discount offered for an Open-Close Lift Ticket, Ski/
Snowboard Lessons and Ski/Snowboard Rentals Midweek/Non-Holiday.
Included in the Program is our Early Season Sale Price on the Value Season Pass. The Pass is
unmatched in the Pocono Region at $199 with unlimited use Monday - Friday and Saturday/
Sunday after 3 PM.
For those who enjoy the Terrain Park, our Park Pass is FREE for Prepaid Participants.
In recognition for coordinating your group, Camelback provides excellent incentives. On top
of the incentives you receive for your winter program, we also include Camelbeach Mountain
Waterpark tickets and the opportunity to experience our newest additions including:
•

Zip Flyer - opening this winter, the longest & fastest zip line in North America
at 3,500’. You could hit up to 60 mph and see amazing views with the aerial
perspective.

•

Year-round Mountain Coaster - unveiled in late Spring-come for the ride of your
life down Camelback Mountain with all the twists, turns and dips!

If your group would like to plan a single-day group outing on the slopes or a session at
our Snowtubing Park, our friendly and courteous Group Sales Staff will assist you with the
coordination of your visit. With fifteen or more participants, we offer significant savings
on lift tickets, lessons and rentals to packages for skiing/riding for beginners to upper level
instruction.

See our ad on the Inside Front Cover of this guide.
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Pennsylvania

Ski Areas
Association

The Pennsylvania Ski Areas Association is pleased to announce the 2011/2012
Pennsylvania 4th & 5th Grade Snowpass Program. Last year over 12,500 students
participated in this awesome program, which offers 4th & 5th graders, in and out
of state, an opportunity to ski FREE in Pennsylvania. Each snowpass booklet
contains the following:
• one complimentary Child’s Learn to Ski/Snowboard Package (includes
beginner lift, lesson and equipment rental) and
• three complimentary child’s day lift tickets to each of the participating
member resorts. That amounts to over 60 free days of skiing or boarding
this season! Note: use of the snowpass does require the purchase of an
adult lift ticket.
The goal of this program is to provide an affordable and effective means
to introduce 4th and 5th graders to the sports of skiing and snowboarding,
creating life-long participants of winter sliding fun. Also, to remind families
that spending time together in the mountains is HEALTHY and FUN… a great
alternative to television and video games.
Visit us online at www.skipa.com and complete the 4th & 5th Grade Snowpass
application. Then mail it with a copy of your most recent grade level curriculum
and/or your birth certificate, your 2” x 1½” color photo (please write name on
back of photo) and your $25 non-refundable processing fee.
Check the website at www.skipa.com for further information including paid
adult lift restrictions and blackout dates or call the Pennsylvania Ski Areas
Association at 570-443-0963 then ski or ride to your heart’s content at any or
all of the participating resorts. Boot up and join us for a winter of family fun!

See our ad on the Back Cover of this guide.
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Pennsylvania

SPECIAL

$28

Mon. & Tues. Ski/Board Ticket
(non-holiday)

includes

rentals and
lesson

beginner group

This is the season to ski/board more and save at Hidden Valley Resort!
Complete a beginner lesson & receive our Rewards Discount Card
worth huge savings all season long.
Visit our website for a complete list of daily rates and hours.

GROUP

SKI & TUBING
OUTINGS

Gather your group for some fun in the mountains! Hidden Valley's
aﬀordable group rates and friendly coordinators make it easy to plan
your winter outing from start to ﬁnish.
Ski Group Perks include:
- one complimentary ski/board ticket
for every 20 people in the group
- a chance to earn a free 2012-2013
season pass call for details

It’s No Party if it’s not a
SNOW PARTY!
Hold your next celebration or
group get-together at the Outback
Tubing Park at Hidden Valley
Resort. It’s an aﬀordable, easy way
to organize a fabulous party!

Groups require a minimum of 15 skiers/ snowboarders or 15 snowtubers.

www.hiddenvalleyresort.com
22

814-443-8000

Pennsylvania

Come out to Play at
Hidden Valley Resort
Come out to play at Hidden Valley Resort, conveniently located in the heart of
Pennsylvania’s Laurel Highlands, just 55 miles southeast of Pittsburgh. Family fun
comes first at Hidden Valley. You’ll appreciate our affordable overnight lodging,
learn-to-ski packages, amazing ski/board ticket rates, and thrill-a-minute snow
tubing park. The options for activities are unlimited…enjoy sleigh rides, snow
tubing, spa services, an indoor swimming pool, use of the sports club and several
great dining choices.
Plan your own Snow Day! Find your sweet spot on our 30 slopes and trails
featuring double black diamonds, beginner areas, terrain parks and rolling glades.
With five chairlifts including two quads, you’ll spend more time on the snow and
less time standing in line. We’re known for our quick lift lines!
Gather your group and head to the mountains! Hidden Valley’s affordable
group rates and friendly coordinators make it easy to plan your winter outing
from start to finish. Discounts available with a minimum of 15 participants, and
Ski Group Perks include a chance to earn a free 2012-13 season pass and one
complimentary ski/board ticket for every 20 people in the group. Why not hold
your next celebration at Hidden Valley? We offer convenient party packages for
every occasion. To plan your group outing, call 814-443-8000, ext. 264.
Where’s the snow? It’s HERE at Hidden Valley! Even if there’s no snow where you
are, our state-of-the-art snowmaking system offers the most consistent snow in
the region.
Master the mountain at Hidden Valley’s Ski & Board School! Our new beginner
program and incentives offer first-time ski school students savings totaling more
than $240 to use all season. Intermediate to advanced skiers/boarders of all
ages can improve technique, perfect turning and carving or learn to navigate the
bumps. Group and private lessons are available for all ages and levels. For more
information, visit www.hiddenvalleyresort.com.
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Pennsylvania

Skiing, Boarding, Tubing,
Lessons, Rentals
www.skimountpleasant.com
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Ohio

Western Bowl
Western Bowl is a 68 lane bowling/entertainment center located in Cincinnati.
Western Bowl is fun for the entire family. We have open lanes daily with
automatic scoring and bumper bowling for the kids. Come and eat at our full
service restaurant. We offer a full menu and large screen TV’s to watch your
favorite sporting event. Western Bowl is the home of the Annual Hoinke Classic
tournament. Western Bowl offers party packages for any occasion with special
rates for Home School Groups. Birthday parties, corporate/office parties, holiday
parties, overnight lock-ins for youth groups, school and day care field trips. We
can custom design a party to suit your needs. Please call the center or visit our
website for more information.
STRIKE & SPARE FAMILY FUN CENTER
WESTERN BOWL
6383 Glenway Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45211
Phone (513) 574-2222 • Fax (513) 574-5836 • www.strikeandsparebowling.com
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Ohio | Michigan

What will
you discover?

Phone: 269.373.7990
kalamazoomuseum.org
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Indiana

Hoosier
Hoosier Lanes Strike & Spare is a 32 lane bowling/entertainment center located on
the sunny side of Louisville, KY in New Albany, Indiana at the intersection of State
Street and Daisy Lane off 265 (Exit 1). Hoosier Lanes is fun for the entire family.
We have open lanes daily, cosmic bowling on Fridays and Saturdays and karaoke
in our Lounge on Wednesday and Friday nights. Come and eat at our restaurant
with world famous fries, all your favorite sandwiches, and a whole menu to choose
from. We offer large screen TV’s to watch your favorite sporting event. Hoosier
Lanes offers party packages for any occasion with special rates for Home School
Groups. Birthday parties, corporate/office parties, holiday parties, overnight lockins for youth groups, school and day care field trips. We can custom design a party
to suit your needs. Please call the center or visit our website for more information.
STRIKE & SPARE FAMILY FUN CENTER
HOOSIER LANES
2310 State Street, New Albany, IN 47150
Phone (812) 945-6625 • Fax (812) 941-7878 • www.strikeandsparebowling.com
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West Virginia

Canaan Valley Resort
STATE PARK
230 Main Lodge Rd.
Davis, WV 26260
304-866-4121

TestermanL@canaanresort.com

Canaan Valley Resort State Park offers a four season setting,
featuring a variety of accommodations, banquet/meeting
facilities, and seasonal recreational activities. The resort is
situated on over 6,000 acres of state park land nestled in the
Allegheny Mountains of north central West Virginia. Lodge
rooms, cabin/cottage rentals and camping site are available.
Activities include an 18 hole golf course, downhill/cross country
skiing, indoor/outdoor pools, hiking/biking trails, tubing, and
much more. With over 25,000 feet of variable meeting space, the
resort offers a relaxing location for your next reunion, meeting,
or retreat getaway. Discounts are available for groups.

www.canaanresort.com
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Virginia

HOLIDAYS & HOMESCHOOLERS
AT GREAT WOLF LODGE

Sunday, December 4 – Friday, December 9, 2011
BOOKING CODE: 1211REAC

Sunday, December 11 – Friday, December 16, 2011
BOOKING CODE: 1211MHEC

NO MINIMUM STAY REQUIRED

*$139.00, plus tax, per night
FAMILY, LOFT, KIDCABIN, WOLF DEN, KIDKAMP MAJESTIC or GRIZZLY SUITES

(Limited number of each room type available)

BOOK EARLY, ROOMS GO QUICK!!
Call 1-800-551-WOLF (9653)
or

Book Online at www.greatwolf.com
using the offer code(s) above

**Each family to receive upon check in, two 20% off coupons for dining in any of the lodges food outlets.**
*Total per room, per night including taxes and fees = $165.89 Offer valid only at Williamsburg, VA location.
A limited number of each room type are being offered, based on availability and come with Waterpark passes based on the reserved occupancy of room. Offer valid
on a per night basis. Offer valid only for dates listed. RATE DOES NOT APPLY TO FRIDAYS OR SATURDAYS.
May not be combined with any other discount or promotional offers. Must have one individual 21 years of age or older registered in the suite. **20% coupon valid
during stay only. Coupon good for one time use and must be redeemed at time of ordering**
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Virginia

Silly Bus Holiday Extravaganza
Wednesday, December 7, 2011: 7:00 pm
Gottwald Playhouse
Ticket Prices: Adults $15 Children $8
Once upon a time … in the magical land of Richmond,
Virginia, six imaginative friends combined their creative
powers to revolutionize family music. The result is the awardwinning Silly Bus! Hop on the Silly Bus, because the next stop is
Richmond CenterStage. Join us as we celebrate the holidays with one fun-filled night.
The Silly Bus Holiday Extravaganza blends holiday and children’s song classics with other Silly Bus
fan favorites. ’Tis the season to celebrate with Silly Bus at CenterStage!

For Tickets:
Call 1.800.514.ETIX (3849)
Visit us online at richmondcenterstage.com
Come to the CenterStage Box Office (Monday-Friday 11:00am-4:00pm)

Lights Up!

A Celebration of Children and the Arts
Saturday, March 3, 2012, 12:00 pm–5:00 pm
Richmond CenterStage
Free and Open to the Public
As part of the statewide celebration Minds Wide Open:
Children and the Arts, we are bringing back our Lights
Up!, which features a day of FREE arts workshops,
master classes and good ol’ fashioned FUN at Richmond CenterStage. Led by talented artists from
our resident companies and other area arts organizations, our offerings will include classes in
acting, dance, music, painting, visual arts and much more! For children and youth ages 3–18, no
experience necessary! Just be ready for FUN!

600 E. Grace Street Richmond, VA 23219
804.592.3330
richmondcenterstage.com
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Virginia

Richmond CenterStage is a multi- venue performing arts center located in the heart
of Richmond, Virginia. The cornerstone of CenterStage is the fully renovated, historic
Carpenter Theatre. This grand theater has nearly 1,800 comfortable, spacious seats,
state-of-the-art acoustics and brilliant lighting. As the Carpenter Theatre celebrates
81 years of bringing entertainment to Richmond, Richmond CenterStage is excited
that the space has been restored for new audiences to enjoy. With three performance
venues, a visual arts gallery and an interactive education facility, there is something for
everyone at CenterStage!
Education is one of the cornerstones of CenterStage. The Genworth BrightLights
Education Center includes classrooms, rehearsal space and a state-of-the-art digital
center where students K-12 from Richmond and the surrounding counties can learn
all aspects of the arts – from playwriting and performing to stage design and video
editing – and use the arts to enhance their learning of core subjects. While much of
the learning will go on in the education center, as the program grows the BrightLights
Education Initiative will extend into schools, libraries, community centers and homes
via our Digital Arts Learning Center.
For Education Information, please call Janet Krogman, Director of Education, at
804.592.3330
CenterStage’s 2011-2012 Season is filled with exciting performances! The Bring
the Kids Family Series includes Silly Bus, a native Richmond sensation performing
their own hits as well as holiday classics. We are also happy to announce that in
coordination with the statewide Minds Wide Open: Children and the Arts, our Lights
Up! Celebration will be a fun filled day with FREE workshops for children ages 3-18.
Words cannot do it justice, so come see for yourself and experience all that
CenterStage has to offer!

For Ticket Information
Call 1.800.514.ETIX (3849)
Visit us online at richmondcenterstage.com
Come to the CenterStage Box Office
(Monday- Friday 11:00-4:00)
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Virginia | South Carolina

Ashburn Ice House
A Great Place
To Skate

Day Time Public Skating Sessions
Birthday Party Packages
Day Time Learn To Skate Lessons
For more information and all our schedules
visit our web site at www.ashburnice.com

Stay Cool All Year Round At
The Ashburn Ice House
21595 Smith Switch Rd., Ashburn, VA 20147
www.ashburnice.com 703-858-0300

!
y
a
l
P
Come
Discover a place where
Children & grown-ups
can explore, learn and
play together
2009 “Top 20 Summer
Destinations for Learning”
by SchoolFamily.com

18A Pope Ave Hilton Head Island, SC 843.842.7645
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Kentucky

Strike & Spare Family Fun Centers
has five bowling/entertainment
centers in Kentucky. All of our
centers offer bowling and other
entertainment such as arcade
games, pool tables, dart boards,
karaoke, big screen TV’s for
watching your favorite sporting
event and full restaurant service.
We offer cosmic bowling, leagues,
parties for every occasion
including birthday, corporate/office parties,
holiday parties, overnight lock ins for youth groups, school and day care field trips.
We also offer special rates to Home School Groups.
We can customize your party to meet your desires. Please visit our website at
www.strikeandsparebowling.com for more information about each of our centers.
Call to book your party now.
STRIKE & SPARE FAMILY FUN CENTER
EXECUTIVE

STRIKE & SPARE FAMILY FUN CENTER
TEN PIN

911 Phillips Lane
Louisville, KY 40209
Phone (502) 368-1651
Fax (502) 366-4988

200 Ten Pin Lane
Louisville, KY 40207
Phone (502) 896-1727
Fax (502) 896-8782

STRIKE & SPARE FAMILY FUN CENTER
FERN VALLEY

STRIKE & SPARE FAMILY FUN CENTER
CARDINAL LANES

6220 Shepherdsville Road
Louisville, KY 40216
Phone (502) 968-2695
Fax (502) 966-4254

816 Joe Clifton Drive
Paducah, KY 42001
Phone (270) 443-6441
Fax (270) 443-3347

STRIKE & SPARE FAMILY FUN CENTER
SHIVELY
3950 Park Drive
Louisville, KY 40216
Phone (502) 448-5011
Fax (502) 447-1655

For more information on any of our centers please visit our website at

www.strikeandsparebowling.com
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Cool Sports
Cool Sports, Home of the ICEARIUM, is East Tennessee’s Total Indoor
Sports Destination, located in Farragut, Tennessee off of Watt Road. With
approximately 90,000 square feet of recreational fun, it’s no wonder why families
choose Cool Sports!
Cool Sports boasts a spacious, one of a kind facility housing an NHL sized ice
rink and two indoor soccer fields! Our facility offers year round Youth and Adult
programs in ice skating, ice hockey, soccer, lacrosse, flag football and WUSHU.
Cool Sports also offers public ice skating times for family and friends to enjoy,
especially through the winter season! Birthday party packages, summer day
camps, holiday events, lock-ins and private rentals are just some of the other
things we have to offer. We have become one of the most talked about places for
family and friends to gather in East Tennessee!
We are the only facility in East Tennessee that offers both Ice and Turf Sports
under one roof! Our ice surface is home to the 2 largest ice sport organizations in
East Tennessee (Knoxville Amateur Hockey Association and the Knoxville Figure
Skating Club). We also host practices, games, and tournaments for the Knoxville
Ice Bears and UT Ice Vols!
If you are looking for a great place to get involved this winter, consider Cool
Sports as your destination. With all the programs we offer there is something
for everyone, including daytime ice skating classes! Remember us when you are
thinking of what to do this weekend…head on over to Cool Sports and skate the
night away!
For more information you can visit us at:

www.coolsportstn.com
We look forward to seeing you at Cool Sports Home of the ICEARIUM!

865.218.4500
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Strike & Spare Family Fun Centers has seven bowling/entertainment centers in Tennessee
including two centers which also feature Circus World, a complete indoor amusement park
with all the latest amusements. All of our centers offer bowling and other entertainment such
as arcade games, pool tables, dart boards, karaoke, big screen TV’s for watching your favorite
sporting event and full restaurant service. We offer cosmic bowling, leagues, parties for every
occasion including birthday,
corporate/office parties, holiday
parties, overnight lock-ins for youth
groups, school and day care field trips
with special rates for Home School
Groups.
We can customize your party to meet
your desires. Please visit our website at
www.strikeandsparebowling.com for
more information about each of our
centers. Call to book your party now.

STRIKE & SPARE FAMILY FUN CENTER
MURFREESBORO
941 NW Broad Street • Murfreesboro, TN 37129
Phone (615) 896-0945 • Fax (615) 278-0945

STRIKE & SPARE FAMILY FUN CENTER
AND CIRCUS WORLD
Hendersonville
90 Volunteer Drive • Hendersonville, TN 37075
Phone (615) 824-5685 • Fax (615) 822-2780

STRIKE & SPARE FAMILY FUN CENTER
FAMILY BOWL
213 Hayfield Lane • Knoxville, TN 37922
Phone (865) 690-5211 • Fax (865) 934-0676

STRIKE & SPARE FAMILY FUN CENTER
AND CIRCUS WORLD
Hillwood
3710 Annex Avenue • Nashville, TN 37209
Phone (615) 425-2695 • Fax (615) 425-0599

STRIKE & SPARE FAMILY FUN CENTER
WESTERN AVENUE
5700 Western Avenue • Knoxville, TN 37921
Phone (865) 588-1312 • Fax (865) 588-1689

STRIKE & SPARE FAMILY FUN CENTER
DONELSON
2710 Old Lebanon Road, Suite 17 • Nashville, TN 37214
Phone (615) 889-4710 • Fax (615) 889-5079

STRIKE & SPARE FAMILY FUN CENTER
FOUNTAIN LANES
3315 North Broadway Street • Knoxville, TN 37917
Phone (865) 687-4611 • Fax (865) 687-4603

For more information on any of our centers please visit our website at

www.strikeandsparebowling.com
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DISCOVERY
MUSEUM
of West Tennessee

Hours of Operation:
Tuesday-Saturday
10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
305 East College Street
Jackson, Tennessee 38301

731-410-8621
info@wtndiscovery.org
www.wtndiscovery.org

FREE school programs, bird
outings and field trips.
Birmingham Audubon Society
McWane Science Center
200 19th St. North
Birmingham, AL 35203
(205) 714-8228
Visit our website for more details.
www.birminghamaudubon.org
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Hi story Center

Home School
Days
• Interactive stations
• Hands-on activities
• Guided tours
• Take-home packet
Mention this ad for one free adult
with a paid student.

Call (407) 836-8580 to register.
Eco-Wonders Culture De-coders
Sept. 30, 2011
Feb. 3, 2012
Dig & Discover
Dec. 2, 2011

Legal Eagles
April 6, 2012

65 E. Central Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32801
Visit thehistorycenter.org
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Ski & Snowboard Trips
Ages 8-17
Large or Small Groups • Day Trips & Overnight

Complete Packages includes:
• Experienced Staff
• Transportation
• Lift Tickets
• Lessons
• Lodging
• Meals

We also Specialize in Class Field Trips

Let us do the planning & work!!

TASC for Teens
540-937-8272
www.tascforteens.com • tasc@peoplepc.com
Organizing Youth Trips Since 1976
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Also on the website: Calendar of Events
Visit the Calendar often as it is continually updated!
homeschoolersguide@yahoo.com
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